
Ice Cream Shops in Tucson

Written by Ashley Pearlstein

Summer in Tucson is in full swing and nothing beats the heat like a delicious scoop of ice cream! Next time you feel the need for a tasty treat, try
out one of these delicious places for frozen delights in Tucson.

Frost Gelato
Located at La Encantada, Frost Gelato is a great place for a frozen treat. Gelato is a lighter version of ice cream that is silky, dense, cold, and
flavorful. Flavors include amaretto, cappuccino, cheesecake, honey, nutella, root beer, pistachio, stracciatella, and many more. The beautiful
environment of La Encantada provides a great place for guests to stroll while enjoying gelato.
www.frostgelato.com.

HUB Restaurant and Ice Creamery
HUB, located in downtown Tucson, is a popular place for drinks, dinner, and dessert. Each day, HUB features a variety of homemade ice cream
flavors like Banana Chocolate Chip and Oatmeal Cookie Dough. Guests can grab a scoop after dinner, or stop in for ice cream alone. HUB’s
unique flavors make it one of the top places in Tucson for ice cream.
www.hubdowntown.com.

BTO Self Serve Yogurt
BTO is a self-serve yogurt company with four Tucson locations. A favorite among University of Arizona students, BTO satisfies that ice cream
craving without all the calories. With changing flavors, an abundance of toppings, and by-the-ounce prices, BTO is often called the top frozen
yogurt shop in Tucson.
www.btoyogurt.com.

Culver’s
Culver’s not only specializes in delectable butter burgers, but is also a great place for unique flavors of fresh frozen custard. Flavors include
banana cream pie, chocolate covered strawberry, Boston cream, dark chocolate raspberry, mint explosion, Snickers swirl, and more. Grab a
butter burger and a scoop! With one location on Broadway Boulevard and one soon to be opened on 1st and River Road, Culver’s is also a
growing business.
www.culvers.com. 

Santa Barbara Ice Creamery
Located near the University of Arizona campus, Santa Barbara Ice Creamery is a popular ice-cream stop for students and Tucsonans alike.
With over 30 flavors and the friendly staff, Santa Barbara Ice Creamery gives a small-town feel to guests. With flavors like strawberry, coconut
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pineapple, and pumpkin, there is something for everyone at Santa Barbara.
520.323.1231
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